ABSTRACT Network lifetime maximization is the primary challenge in the wireless sensor network (WSN) due to its resource limitations. E 2 R 2 routing algorithm uses a hierarchical WSN model to minimize energy consumption in the WSN. However, it increases complexity, time consumption, and energy consumption due to the hierarchical model. To resolve these problems, this paper proposes a novel ring partitioned based MAC (RP-MAC) protocol for the energy-efficient WSN with a mobile sink node. Energy efficiency is achieved by the following phases: clustering phase, MAC scheduling phase, data aggregation phase, and routing phase. Clustering phase is initiated by a weighted Voronoi diagram (WVD) algorithm by assigning a weight value for each node. Energy consumption due to idle listening is minimized by enabling novel RP-MAC scheduling in each cluster. Involvement of RP-MAC protocol also achieves collision-free data transmission in the network. A two-fold data aggregation (TFDA) scheme is proposed for the data aggregation phase to minimize energy consumption by reducing the number of transmissions. Routing phase supports both intra-cluster routing and inter-cluster routing. For intra-cluster routing, a hybrid chicken swarm optimization algorithm is proposed. For inter-cluster routing, position-based routing tree is constructed based on the sink node's position. Our proposed RP-MAC protocol minimizes energy consumption in all possible ways for improving the network lifetime. Extensive simulation in ns-3 shows that the RP-MAC protocol achieves promising results in the following performance metrics: the number of dead nodes, average energy consumption, network lifetime, and throughput.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network is a typical wireless network with spatially distributed sensors that can communicate with each other through wireless links [1] . WSNs widely adapted for many applications such as civil infrastructures, health monitoring, smart grid, agriculture, safety applications, and industrial applications and so on. However, the lifetime of WSN depends upon following constraints: communication medium, resource limitations, coverage and connectivity, fault tolerance, quality of service (QoS) requirements, mobility and deployment [2] . Here energy efficiency is major cause for network lifetime minimization. Energy efficiency in WSN is achieved with the support of mobile sink or mobile base station in which sink node moves around the network [3] . In the presence of mobile sink, sink relocation [4] , and route adjustment [5] schemes are focused by authors. Cluster formation and routing algorithms are considered as major solutions for energy efficiency in WSN [6] , [37] . Some of the significant routing protocols categories are proactive, reactive, hybrid, flat, hierarchical, location based, multipath, query based, negotiation based, QoS based and probabilistic algorithms. Some researchers concentrated on clustering process to improve energy efficiency in WSN [7] - [9] . For cluster formation multi-objective fuzzy clustering algorithm [7] , enhanced particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm [8] , and fuzzy logic algorithm [9] are utilized. The major aim of these algorithms is to minimize energy consumption in the network. An improved ant colony optimization (ACO) algorithm uses received signal strength indicator (RSSI) for route selection in WSN [10] . The distance computation is performed by considering both transmit power and RSSI. QoS aware heterogeneously clustered routing (QHCR) protocol conserves energy in the network by considering initial energy level, expected transmission count, inverse expected transmission count, and minimum loss on path [11] . Based on path metric, data transmission is enabled in multi-hop communication. Away cluster head with adaptive clustering habit (ACH) 2 is routing scheme mainly designed to maximize network lifetime along with throughput [12] . For effective routing following phases are suggested: network configuration, random selection of CH, natural selection of CH, free association, and data scheduling.
Many research works held on data aggregation and compression to enable energy efficiency in WSN. To minimize number of transmission, distance based data aggregation is performed in two-phases [13] . In first phase, similar measures are collected from sensor nodes while in next phase, the similarity between collected data is determined by distance based functions. Adaptive data aggregation is performed with data compression in order to minimize energy required for data transmission [14] . Here each sensor node is allowed to perform sensing, compression, transmission, and mode selection. In distributed cluster based WSN, inter-cluster data collection is enabled by CH [15] . The compressed data is collected from CH in a collaborative and accumulative manner based on pseudo Hilbert curve. Medium access control (MAC) protocol design plays vital role in energy efficiency of WSN [16] . The main objective of MAC protocol design is to minimize energy wasted for idle listening, collisions, and overhearing. Hybrid MAC (CTh-MAC) protocol that combines carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) with time division multiple access (TDMA) scheme is proposed to minimize energy consumption without loss in throughput [17] . Here the sensor nodes are divided into subset for efficient transmission and further the transmission slot is assigned. Quorum time slot adaptive condensing (QTSAC) based MAC protocol aims at minimizing energy consumption along with transmission delay [18] . The key idea behind this protocol is to assign more Quorum slots for nodes located far from sink node. MAC protocols are also designed for sleep wake scheduling in WSN [19] . These protocols are broadly categorized in following classes: (i) duty cycled wake-up MAC, (ii) non-cycled MAC scheduling, (iii) passive wakeup protocols, and (iv) ultra-low power active wakeup protocol. All these protocols are aim at minimizing energy consumption in the sensor network.
Major Contributions:
The major contributions of this paper in WSN are listed as follows,
• Energy efficiency in WSN with static sensor nodes and mobile sink node is achieved by following four phases: (i) cluster formation phase, (ii) MAC scheduling phase, (iii) data aggregation phase, and (iv) routing phase
• To support competent data gathering, network is initially divided into small clusters. We proposed a weighted Voronoi diagram based cluster formation algorithm. In addition, a new weight value is formulated for cluster formation. Cluster formation support effectual data aggregation as well as efficient routing which minimize energy required for data transmission.
• Idle listening, collisions, and overhearing problems are resolved by proposed novel ring partitioned based MAC (RP-MAC) protocol. RP-MAC protocol minimizes energy consumption significantly through sleep/wake scheduling. MAC protocol avoids energy wastage due to idle listening and collisions.
• Data aggregation is performed by two-fold data aggregation (TFDA) scheme which minimizes number of transmissions and transmitted data size to reduce the energy requirement. Here data aggregation is enabled in two levels such as intermediate node level and CH level.
• Routing phase supports both intra-cluster routing and inter-cluster routing for improving data transmission. Energy efficient intra-cluster routing is achieved by hybrid chicken swarm optimization HCSO) algorithm. For energy efficient intra-cluster routing with route adjustment position based routing tree (PRT) is constructed.
Organization of the Paper:
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In section II, the significant previous works held on WSN in the perspective of energy efficiency are surveyed. Section III defines the problems existed in previous works that are resolved by RP-MAC protocol. In section IV, we provide brief discussion about proposed RP-MAC protocol with novel algorithms. Section V evaluates the proposed RP-MAC based WSN in terms of performance metrics. Finally in section VI, we conclude our contributions and also we outline the future directions of proposed work in this area. Each section is detailed in following.
II. RELATED WORK
In WSN many research works are held on energy efficiency perspective. In those researches, many works are concentrated on energy efficient routing and MAC protocols. In this section we provide detailed analysis on previous research works in order to identify the problems encountered by those works in WSN.
A. RELATED WORKS ON CLUSTER BASED ROUTING
PSO based cluster formation was proposed to improve energy efficiency in WSN [20] . Here network region was partitioned into two areas using partition line determined by PSO algorithm. Fitness value computation was performed based on remaining energy of the nodes and the number of nodes in the area. Further a node with highest remaining energy was selected as CH. By using control packets such as hello packet, message-c packet, and message-m packet mobile sink movement was performed. In this method, nodes with same energy level are grouped into same cluster (i.e.) nodes with lowest energy are grouped into same cluster. Hence, energy drop occurs in the cluster with energy. Here cluster head, which is selected at initial stage sustain only for small amount of time due to energy consumption. In static WSN assisted internet of things (IoT), centroid based clustering protocol was introduced [21] . For cluster formation, energy distance was considered as major parameter and it was computed between node and energy centroid. Base station (BS) location was major constraint for energy centroid computation. Based on energy distance CH rotation and route selection were enabled. However, CH selection in random manner affects the data aggregation and requires frequent CH rotation. In addition, this method requires deep analysis on BS placement since the routing metric is computed based on BS position. In addition, this method only suitable for network with BS placed inside.
An improved harmony search based energy efficient routing (IHSBEER) was presented in WSN to enable energy efficient routing [22] . Harmony search was improved by adapting routing characteristics of WSN. Harmony was initialized with source, intermediate nodes, and destination. In each harmony, next hop neighbor was selected based on hop count, and capacity of the node. In addition, objective function was formulated by residual energy, number of bits, and distance. In this approach, data forwarding paths from sensor nodes to sink node is determined by BS, which is unsuitable for large scale networks. Regional energy aware clustering with isolated nodes (REAC-IN) algorithm was presented for energy efficient WSN [23] . Weight value for each node was computed based on residual energy of sensor node and regional average energy of all sensor nodes. Upon computed weight value, CH was selected among sensor nodes. Here the isolated nodes were allowed to communicate with nearest CH or BS based on distance value. With inefficient clustering algorithm some nodes are isolated from the network. The isolated nodes require more energy for communication since it enables direct communication.
Prolong stable election (P-SEP) protocol was introduced to realize energy efficient routing in fog supported WSN [24] . The key objective of this protocol was to maintain the balanced energy consumption in the network. To achieve this objective, uniform distribution of nodes was followed and CH selection policy was enabled. The network was designed with normal and advanced sensor nodes with two different energy levels. Perhaps, this method balances energy consumption in cluster formation; this method is not able to minimize energy consumption in data transmission due to inefficient route selection. In energy efficient event driven hybrid routing protocol (EDHRP), three algorithms were presented to improve energy efficiency [25] . Initial cluster formation was performed by an active node cluster formation (ANCF) algorithm. Energy consumption due to sensing was minimized by active node sensing algorithm (ANSA) by selecting optimal node for sensing. Further, active node routing algorithm (ANRA) was attempted to select route with active nodes for energy minimization. Here route selection with active nodes consumes more energy for particular nodes which leads to node early dead.
B. RELATED WORKS ON MAC SCHEDULING PROTOCOLS
In cluster based sensor network, routing was enabled by directed virtual backbone (DVB) scheme [26] . Cluster formation was initiated with CH selection based on energy constraint in timer computation. Route selection was associated with distance metric measured between node and sink. Data aggregation process followed the data sending and receiving schedule in order to avoid collisions. The scheduling process was enabled since most of nodes transmit their data through lower level nodes. However, this method consumes more energy for lower level nodes which limits the network lifetime. Further, the scheduling process increases time consumption for transmission. In distributed fault tolerance clustering and routing (DFCR) algorithm, TDMA based MAC scheduling was adapted to avoid collisions [27] . Here residual energy and runtime recovery were considered as major constraints in CH selection. In route selection, the cost function was derived from residual energy, distance between node and CH and distance between CH and BS. However, this method is not suitable for dense network where computation of runtime become critical. On-hole children reconnection (OHCR) with local nature and on-hole alert (OHA) with global nature protocols were presented to improve energy efficiency [28] . Here OHCR protocol involves with higher energy consumption and higher delay due to loss of level-one parent node. OHA protocol increases energy consumption for control message transmission. In addition involvement of TDMA based scheduling in both works limits the network performance in terms of transmission delay. Fuzzy based clustering and task scheduling algorithm was proposed for energy efficiency in WSN [29] . Cluster formation was carried out in each hyper round (HR) and each HR was comprised of many rounds. The number of rounds in HR was determined by fuzzy inference system based on distance with BS and node's residual energy. For collision free data transmission, TDMA based MAC scheduling was adapted by CH. Involvement of frequent clustering and re-clustering process increases time consumption as well as energy consumption. In static WSN, load balancing and energy efficiency were jointly concentrated by coverage constrained node distribution scheme [30] . Initially a topology graph was constructed for the network with homogeneous nodes. The network was divided into coronas in which both originator nodes and router nodes were deployed. The selection of routing path was performed by constructing routing tree based on hop count. In each corona, a perfect matching router was selected by originator to transmit the sensed data. Data aggregation follows round robin scheduling for data transmission. Involvement of limited metrics in route selection increases energy consumption for data transmission. Higher energy consumption is experienced by router nodes since they forward all originators data as well as act as originators. Data compression methods were focused by some researchers in order to minimize energy consumption [31] , [32] . Data compression algorithm with error bound guarantee was utilized compression neural network to exploit the spatio-temporal correlation among data samples. This scheme was adaptive which balances compressed data size with required error bound guarantee (i.e.) distortion level. Perhaps this method compresses the data; it is not able to eliminate the redundant data. Dynamic data compression and decompression strategies were proposed to minimize the amount of data to be transmitted. Here five compression strategies such as no compression (NC), always compression (AC), optimal compression (OC), optimal single level compression (OSLC), and limited compression (LC) were followed by the network. However, these strategies increase the computational complexity due to multiple mathematical computations.
III. PROBLEM DEFINITION
PSO algorithm was utilized for cluster formation as well as routing with the aim of improving energy efficiency of the network [33] . For effective route selection weighted sum approach was adapted in PSO algorithm. Here fitness value computation for routing was performed based on distance and hop count value. Fitness value for clustering was performed based on energy, lifetime of CH, and average cluster distance. Generally, PSO algorithm involves with higher time consumption. Involvement of PSO algorithm in routing and clustering process increases the time consumption. To improve both delay and energy constraints in WSN multihop routing algorithm was involved [34] . Cluster formation was initiated by broadcasting advertisement message in the network. CH selection involves with remaining energy level and route selection involves with remaining energy, and endto-end delay. This optimal route selection for inter-cluster communication was able to minimize energy consumption. However, energy consumed for intra-cluster communication is high since there is no optimal route is selected. CH selection based only on energy level increases energy consumption for node presented far away from CH.
Energy efficient and reliable routing (E 2 R 2 ) algorithm was proposed for energy efficiency in hierarchical model of WSN [35] . The hierarchical network model was designed as follows: sink on the top layer, CH panel in middle layer, and VOLUME 7, 2019 sensor nodes in bottom layer. The CH panel was comprised with cluster management nodes often known as deputy CHs. These deputy CHs were responsible for network lifetime maximization. The eligibility of deputy CHs were determined in terms of cumulative credit point (CCP) as follows,
where, w 1 + w 2 + w 3 = 1 and w 1 , w 2 , w 3 are weight factors. Node degree (P d ), residual energy (P e ), and mobility (P m ) are considered for CCP computation. Then the CH rotation was enabled within CH panel nodes. Further each process such as cluster formation, route selection, and CH rotation are accomplished with the involvement of BS. However, involvement of BS at each process increases time consumption as well as complexity. CH rotation by considering only deputy CHs leads to higher energy consumption for nodes presented in CH panel.
Energy aware multi-hop routing with TDMA based MAC scheduling was involved with following processes: clustering, scheduling, and routing [36] . CH was selected in random manner and cluster formation was performed based on received signal strength (RSS) value. For intra-cluster communication TDMA based scheduling was employed. Best relay selection was performed based on distance between relay and source. CH rotation decision was made based on energy level of CH and next CH was selected based on remaining energy. Random CH selection and distance based relay selection is not effective to improve energy efficiency. Due to limited metrics, frequent CH selection is required. TDMA based scheduling limits the performance of the network in transmission delay.
The aforementioned problems in WSN are considered in our work and resolved by proposed RP-MAC based WSN. We minimize energy consumption in all possible ways including cluster formation, MAC scheduling, data aggregation, and routing with the aim of improving network lifetime.
IV. PROPOSED RP-MAC BASED WSN
In this section we discus about proposed RP-MAC based WSN. The main objective of this work is to improve network lifetime by minimizing energy consumption in the network. For this purpose we design WSN with n number of static sensor nodes as N = {N 1 , N 2 , .., N n } and mobile sink node MS. Overall architecture is depicted in Figure. 1. Our main objective is achieved by executing following four phases: (i) cluster formation, (ii) MAC scheduling, (iii) data aggregation, and (iv) routing. The first phase is involved with WVD algorithm in which clusters are formed based on provided weight value. Cluster formation phase supports effective data aggregation. MAC scheduling is followed by cluster formation using novel RP-MAC scheduling protocol. Enabling MAC scheduling minimizes energy consumed for idle listening and overhearing. For data aggregation, TFDA scheme is employed in each cluster. Data aggregation eliminates redundant data based on region ID and minimizes number of transmission by data compression. For energy efficient data transmission, routing phase supports both intracluster routing and inter-cluster routing. Intra-cluster routing is attempted to select optimal next hop node by HCSO algorithm. Inter-cluster routing is performed accordance with position of mobile sink through PRT. Each significant process is explained in following sub-sections.
A. CLUSTER FORMATION PHASE-WVD ALGORITHM
In RP-MAC based WSN, cluster formation is the initial process to enable effective data aggregation. We proposed WVD algorithm for cluster formation. In WVD algorithm, initially equivalent Voronoi diagram for the network is spawned. For each point in the Voronoi diagram, weight value is provided which is formulated from multiple significant metrics. Upon weight values, then the Voronoi cells are formulated. Each cell is often called as clusters which has sensor nodes. The proposed WVD algorithm performs as follows,
Step 1:
., N n } be a given set of 'n' sensor nodes in the network. Here 'N' represents the set of sensor nodes in the network.
Step 2: Find weight value for each sensor node in 'N '. Weight value for 'i th ' node is formulated as follows,
Weight value is formulated in terms of residual energy (E i ), and node degree (ND i ) of the node.
Step 3: Construct Voronoi diagram for network (Vor(N )) with n cells each corresponds to the node presented in N (i.e.) each node is considered as cell. Voronoi diagram comprises of Voronoi vertices and Voronoi edges. The maximum number of vertices in Voronoi diagram is defined as follows,
Step 4: Identify the node with highest weight value. If 'N i ' has highest weight value, then find neighbor nodes of 'N i '. For all neighbor nodes, the 'L 1 ' norm Manhattan distance is determined with 'N i '. The 'L 1 ' norm Manhattan distance between 'N i ' and 'N j ' is determined as follows,
where (x 1 , y 1 ) are coordinates of N i and (x 2 , y 2 ) are coordinates of N j . Here Manhattan distance is computed in order to minimize distance errors.
Step 5: Form clusters based on distance computed in step 4. Each node is assigned to a node with highest weight value based on distance metric as follows,
In this manner each node is assigned to other nodes with highest weight values. In this step the cluster formation process is completed in the network.
Step 6: This step selects optimal node as CH in each cluster. In each cluster node with highest weight value is considered. Then average distance between that node and other nodes in the cluster is determined as follows,
Eqn.(6) determines the average distance between node N i and the 'm' nodes presented in 'I th ' cluster. Further CH selection criteria is defined as,
If 'N i ' has highest weight value as well as lowest average distance then it is selected as CH. Otherwise it is considered as cluster member 'CM '. In addition a node with highest weight value and lower average distance next to CH is selected as sub-CH (SCH) in order to manage the cluster in case of CH failure.
Step 7: This step is responsible to preserve energy of CH through CH rotation. If energy level of CH is drained to threshold level, then it notifies to other nodes in the cluster. Then SCH takes the responsibilities of CH and CH return to CM mode. Selecting SCH as next CH minimizes the CH selection time. Then another node is selected as SCH as detailed in step 6.
In this manner, the entire network is divided into multiple clusters in WVD. We formulate weight value by considering significant metrics of energy and node degree which enables effective cluster formation. CH selection based on significant metrics ensures that the selected CH survives for long time and minimizes frequent CH rotation. Here average distance is also considered as major metric. Thus the selected CH has minimum distance with each node in the cluster. This will minimize the energy consumption for intra-cluster communication.
B. MAC SCHEDULING-RP-MAC PROTOCOL
MAC scheduling is followed by cluster formation in order to minimize energy consumption due to idle listening and overhearing. For this purpose, a novel RP-MAC scheduling protocol is proposed in this work. The major objective of RP-MAC protocol is to enable sleep scheduling without disrupt the data transmission. When all nodes are presented in sleep mode at a time, then the communication among nodes will be interrupted. Thus RP-MAC protocol executes sleep/wake scheduling optimally among nodes. The RP-MAC protocol is executed by CH in each cluster. Consider 'I th ' cluster with 'm' cluster members as CMs = {N 1 , N 2 , .., N m } and 'N CH ' as CH. In RP-MAC protocol, cluster is partitioned into multiple rings. Let 'N F ' be the node presented far from 'N CH ' in 'I th ' cluster. Then the radius of outer ring is computed as follows,
Here 'D(N CH , N F )' represents the distance between N CH and N F . It is computed using eqn. (4) . By considering N CH at the center, outer ring is constructed with the radius 'R'. Then the area of outer ring (r o ) is computed as follows,
The area of outer ring is divided into multiple rings with equal size. The radius of each ring is denoted as {R 1 , R 2 , .., R o−1 } corresponding to {r 1 , r 2 , .., r o−1 }. The radius of each ring is defined as,
The area of 'r o−1 ' is computed as follows,
In this manner, area of each ring is computed and the areas are equal in the cluster.
The process of ring partition is shown in Figure. 2. The key idea behind using ring partition based MAC is to support efficient data transmission through multi-hop communication. Involvement of RP-MAC enables intra-cluster routing by selecting optimal next hop node in each ring which can be detailed in routing phase. After completion of partitioning CH starts sleep/wake scheduling for each ring. In each ring, nodes follow two different scheduling processes. By utilizing two scheduling processes, each ring consist of nodes in sleep mode as well as in listen mode at any given time. The total time is segregated into 't' time slots. In each time slot, nodes follow three modes as follows, 1) Mode 1: In this mode, nodes are slept (i.e.) turned off their radio in order to eliminate idle listening. Nodes presented in this mode are in idle state (i.e.) perform no sensing and transmission. 2) Mode 2: In this mode, nodes are in listening state.
In this mode, nodes perform sensing and data aggregation. The data aggregation and event detection are mainly performed in this mode. In Figure, N 1 , N 3 , N 5 , N 7 follow schedule 1 and N 2 , N 4 , N 6 , N 8 follow schedule 2. Thus nodes in both rings follow different scheduling (i.e.) some nodes are in sleep while others are in listen mode. This will avoid unnecessary waiting time for data transmission. If a node located in outer ring needs to transmit data to CH, then it is allowed to transmit the data to node in listen mode located in next ring. Here data transmission is scheduled (i.e.) data is collected by intermediate node at listen mode and transmitted to CH at transmission mode. Thus RP-MAC is not only minimizes energy consumption but also minimizes collisions during transmission.
In pseudo code 1, the overall procedure of RP-MAC protocol is illustrated. Proposed RP-MAC scheduling process minimizes energy consumption by eliminating idle listening, overhearing and collisions. In addition, RP-MAC protocol supports effective data transmission through multi-hop communication.
Pseudo Code 1: RP-MAC Protocol
Input: 'k' number of clusters as Cl = {Cl 1 , Cl 2 , .., Cl k } with 'o' number of rings Output: Sleep/Wake scheduling Begin Obtain total time slot T Divide T = {T 1 , T 2 , .., T t } Set schedule 1
C. DATA AGGREGATION-TFDA ALGORITHM
As explained earlier, we reduce energy consumption by cluster formation and MAC scheduling process. Energy consumption is further minimized by introducing effective data aggregation algorithm. We propose TFDA algorithm for data aggregation in which data is aggregated and then compressed. Involvement of TFDA aims at minimizing energy consumed for multiple transmissions. Data aggregation is performed in two levels as follows: (i) intermediate node level-to minimize data redundancy, and (ii) CH level-to minimize number of transmissions. In WSN, the fact is that the nodes presented in particular region senses same information (i.e.) data from same region involves with high redundant data. Transmitting same data increases unnecessary energy consumption which leads to minimization of network lifetime. To support effective data aggregation, we enhance the packet format with new additional field. Here the packet is included with additional field 'Region ID' which is identified from ring partitioned cluster. When an intermediate node receives data from multiple nodes, then it verifies the region ID for redundant data identification. It first segregates the data packets with same region ID. Then similarity between data is determined by Jaccard Similaritymeasurement. Initially all data packets are converted into shingles. Then the Jaccard distance between two data packet is measured in order to determine the similarity between the packets. The similarity between data packet1 (P 1 ) and data packet2 (P 2 ) is measured as follows,
If Sim (P 1 , P 2 ) is lower, then both packets are likely to similar. Thus one of these packets is dropped and the node ID is included in same packet. Otherwise both packets are transmitted to CH. This redundant data elimination is performed at intermediate node level. Here similarity measurement doesn't take higher time consumption since it is performed in intermediate node level. However, it is necessary to eliminate redundant data since it is possible to select a node as intermediate node by more than one node from same region. In this situation, it leads to redundant data which is to be eliminated. After elimination of redundant data, intermediate node transmits the data to CH. In CH, there is no redundant data problem since it is resolved by intermediate node but it increases the number transmission for CH due to large amount of data packets for transmission. Thus we perform second fold data aggregation in TFDA algorithm in CH level. In CH level we utilize the concept of network coding in TFDA algorithm to minimize the number of transmissions. For effective data aggregation, we use random linear network coding (RLNC) in CH level. Let CH aggregates 'm' number of packets which has no redundancy from CMs as P = {P 1 , P 2 , .., P m }. Then it compress the packets by RLNC as follows,
Here 'δ i ' denotes random code coefficient. Without data compression, CH requires to perform 'm' number of transmissions in order to transmit data to sink node. By utilizing RLNC in TFDA the number of transmissions will be minimized by combining multiple packets. The format of enhanced data packet and coded packet is depicted in Figure. 4. Here the coded packet has following fields: header, coded data, and coefficients. By using code coefficients, the sink can retrieve the original data from coded packet. 
D. ROUTING PHASE-HCSO ALGORITHM AND PRT
This phase plays vital role in WSN since it ensures efficient data transmission with lower energy consumption. Proposed RP-MAC based WSN supports intra-cluster routing as well as inter-cluster routing with minimized energy consumption. In intra-cluster routing route selection is performed by HCSO algorithm and in inter-cluster routing route selection and VOLUME 7, 2019 route adjustment are supported by construction of PRT accordance with sink location.
1) HCSO BASED INTRA-CLUSTER ROUTING
As mentioned earlier, involvement of ring partition in RP-MAC supports intra-cluster routing in an effective manner. In this work, intra-cluster routing is performed between sensor nodes and CH. Data transmission is performed by selecting optimal forwarder node in each ring using HCSO algorithm. In our work sensor nodes are static which are not able to move around the network. Thus it is necessary to perform multi-hop communication in the clustered network. Thus we utilize the ring based partition performed by RP-MAC for effective data transmission. When a node presented in outer ring is required to communicate with CH, then it select optimal forwarder node in next ring towards CH. Here node selects optimal forwarder from nodes which follow same scheduling either scheduling 1 or scheduling 2. Thus the route selection is performed by considering nodes in active mode. Selection of optimal forwarder ensures reduced energy consumption with reliable data transmission. CSO algorithm is a new bio-inspired optimization algorithm that improves optimization accuracy in feasible solution identification. To utilize all advantages of CSO algorithm we use CSO algorithm in our work. However, in CSO it is not possible to support dynamic population of hens, and chicks which minimizes the search space. To enhance the search space, we combine genetic algorithm (GA) with CSO algorithm to design HCSO algorithm in order to improve diversity among the population. The procedure of HCSO algorithm for optimal forwarder selection is performed as follows,
Step 1: The chicken swarm comprises of several groups and each group consists of a rooster (R), hens (H ), and chicks (C). In our work, the problem is to determine best forwarder at next ring. Thus the nodes presented in next ring are segregated into several groups.
Step 2: In each group, rooster, chickens, and hens are identified based on fitness value. In our work, fitness value is computed accordance to residual energy level (RE), distance with source node (D), and link stability (LS). Distance is computed as L1 norm Manhattan distance as in eqn. (4) . Link stability is computed as follows,
Link stability (LS) between source node (SN ) and forwarder node (FN ) is computed in terms of transmission range (T (SN )) and distance with source node. Then the fitness value is formulated as follows,
Chicken with several best FV is selected as ' ', and chicken with worse FV are considered as 'C'.
Step 3: In a group, chickens follow their 'R' to search for food source. In hierarchical model, chickens search their food around their mothers (i.e.) hens. The rooster with better fitness value than other roosters in other group obtain chance for search food in wide range of places as follows,
Here Randn 0, σ 2 is Gaussian distribution with mean 0 and standard deviation σ 2 . The movement of rooster at (l + 1) th time is x l+1 u,v . Further the movement of hens that follow their 'R' is determined as follows,
Here Randn is a uniform random number over [0, 1] . Index of rooster and chickens are denoted by h, g respectively. Based on S1, S2 values chickens follows food forage state. Here the term 'f ' represents fitness value determined from step 2. The chicken movement is determined as follows,
Here FL provides the probability of a chicken that follows its mother hen 'H'.
Step 4: Based on eqn. (16), (18), (21) the movement of ' ', 'H', 'C' are updated to find optimal solution. In this step, we apply GA operators such as crossover and mutation in order to enhance the diversity of population in each group. Here the genetic operators are applied over two groups. In crossover operator, a new group is generated from two previous groups. Then the new group is evaluated by previous steps. Similarly, in mutation operator the group is altered to improve diversity. Then the newly generated groups are evaluated in CSO algorithm Finally, optimal solution (i.e.) best forwarder node (N BF ) is selected for data transmission by HCSO algorithm. In this manner, a best forwarder is selected at each ring towards CH to establish data transmission. In each ring, a best forwarder is selected and data is forwarded to CH. Here it is necessary to select optimal node since residual energy and link stability is varies with the time. Thus HCSO algorithm prevents the network from early dead since energy and distance are considered. In addition, it minimizes the number of transmission by transmitting data through stable ink.
2) PRT BASED INTER-CLUSTER ROUTING
We consider mobile sink node in our network. Thus it is necessary to route data between CH and MS accordance with position of sink node. Here sink node movement is guided by CHs (i.e.) sink repositioned to near to anyone of CH. When sink node is repositioned, then the nearest CH broadcast about the sink position to other CHs. So that CHs adjust their route accordance to position of MS. We construct position based routing tree for inter-cluster routing. The construction of PRT follows hierarchical model in which sink node is located as root node, CH nearest to sink node is located at top layer, and other CHs are located in bottom layer of tree. Overall tree structure considers a distance metric in order to enabled inter-cluster communication. The structure of PRT is illustrated in Figure. 5. Here, five CHs are considered as follows {CH 1 , CH 2 , CH 3 , CH 4 , CH 5 }. Here initially sink is located near to 'CH 1 '. Thus in Figure.5 (a) , PRT is constructed with 'CH 1 ' as top layer. Then distance is computed between other CHs and 'CH 1 '. Based on computed distance value, PRT is constructed. We assume that nodes in each layer can communicate with other nodes in the same layer. From PRT, an optimal route is selected with minimum distance and hop count. After certain period of time, sink move towards another CH in order to minimize energy consumption for previous CH. Then the constructed PRT is adjusted as in Figure. 5 (b). Here we can see that sink repositioned only nearer to a CH which is responsible for data aggregation. This will minimize energy consumption. Thus in 5(a), source node forwards data through the path
After sink reposition, the route is adjusted as {CH 1 − CH 3 − Sink}. In addition repositioning of sink node prevents particular node from energy drain. In proposed RP-MAC based WSN, energy consumption is minimized in all possible ways such as cluster formation, MAC scheduling, data aggregation, and routing. The network lifetime maximization is effectively achieved in our work.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate our proposed RP-MAC based WSN in terms of performance metrics. This section comprises two subsections as follows: simulation environment, and comparative analysis. 
A. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
We model our proposed RP-MAC based WSN in network simulartor-3 simulation tool. Ns-3 is a discrete event simulator that supports simulation of different types of networks as well as different types of communication protocols. In our network, sensor nodes are static in their position and sink node moves round the network.
In table.2, significant simulation parameters considered in our proposed RP-MAC network model are provided. By using all above parameters, our proposed RP-MAC based WSN is designed in ns-3.
In Figure. 6, the proposed RP-MAC based WSN model is depicted. The network comprises of 50 sensor nodes and single sink node. Initially sink node is located at the position of (54, 76) nearer to node36. After some time it moves to the position of (59, 48) nearer to node19. Here we can see that both nodes are CHs (i.e.) energy consumption is minimized by utilizing mobile sink node. Further analysis can be made in comparative analysis section. 
B. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
In this subsection, we evaluate our proposed RP-MAC protocol and compared with previous research works. Evaluation is made in terms of following performance metrics: Number of dead nodes, network lifetime, throughput, and energy consumption. We compare RP-MAC protocol with previous works such as PSO approach [33] , multi-hop routing [34] , E 2 R 2 [35] , and TDMA-MAC [36] . Table. 4 provides brief analysis on previous works with their major disadvantages. Here we can see that majority of the works considers either cluster based routing or MAC protocol in order to preserve energy. However, our proposed RP-MAC protocol attempts to perform clustering, MAC scheduling, routing, and data compression which minimizes energy consumption in all possible ways. 
1) EFFECTIVENESS ON NUMBER OF DEAD NODES
In WSN, number of dead nodes increases with increase in network energy consumption. When total energy of a node is drained then the node is presented in dead state. Typically energy of a node is consumed to perform following tasks: sensing, listening, and transmitting.
In Figure. 7, we compare dead rate over simulation time. When number of rounds increases then the dead nodes count also increased (i.e.) energy consumption increases over simulation time. In first two rounds, three nodes are died in RP-MAC protocol, six nodes are died in E 2 R 2 algorithm, and fifteen nodes are died in multi-hop routing. This analysis shows that proposed RP-MAC minimizes dead rate significantly in the network compared with previous works. Involvement of ineffective CH rotation in E 2 R 2 algorithm and inefficient route selection in multi-hop routing increases number of dead nodes in the network. In RP-MAC based WSN energy consumption is minimized by enabling efficient data gathering, optimal routing and sleep scheduling. RP-MAC protocol minimizes energy consumption in all possible ways which prevents early dead of nodes. Here RP-MAC protocol plays key role since it enables sleep scheduling among nodes which minimizes energy consumption significantly.
Table.5 shows that proposed work minimizes dead rate to 12% over simulation time. In our work, 6 nodes out of 50 are dead over 8 rounds whereas 8 nodes are dead in E 2 R 2 algorithm.
2) EFFECTIVENESS ON ENERGY CONSUMPTION
In WSN, energy of a node is consumed due to data transmission (E T ), data reception ( E R ), and event sensing (E S ). Thus average energy consumption (EC) of a network is expressed as follows,
Here [E T + E R + E S ] represents energy consumption of 'i th ' node (N i ) in the network with 'n' number of nodes. Figure. 8 illustrates the comparative analysis on energy consumption with respect to number nodes presented in the network. Here energy consumption with different 'n' values in analyzed. In RP-MAC protocol energy consumption is 0.2J for 'n = 10' and 0.26J for 'n = 50' (i.e.) energy consumption is 0.2J to 0.26J for varying number of nodes. But in E 2 R 2 algorithm energy consumption is varies between 1.8J to 2.8J and in multi-hop routing energy consumption is varies between 9J to 30J. We can conclude that RP-MAC protocol outperforms with other works due efficient cluster based routing, MAC protocol and data aggregation.
In order to ensure energy efficiency of our work, we compare energy consumption with respect to number of rounds in Figure. 9. RP-MAC protocol reduces energy consumption even with increase in number of rounds. Here the plot for PSO algorithm shows it consumes up to 50J with increase in number of rounds. RP-MAC protocol is not affected with number of rounds and number of nodes since it minimizes energy consumption in all possible ways. It shows our proposed work achieves better performance in energy efficiency. In table.6 energy consumption all three works is analyzed based on number of nodes as well as number of rounds. From table.5, it is ensured that proposed RP-MAC protocol improves energy efficiency. In RP-MAC protocol, each node uses minimum energy for data transmission through optimal route selection as well as in idle listening through sleep scheduling.
3) EFFECTIVENESS ON NETWORK LIFETIME
Network lifetime is defined as the amount of time in which the sensor network is fully operative. It is also defined as the maximum duration of operational time of network while the network perform specified task. Typically, lifetime of the network is measured in number of rounds or in time duration. In Figure. 10, network lifetime is analyzed with varying 'n' from 10 to 50. With increase in 'n', lifetime is increased in RP-MAC protocol. Network lifetime is increased up to 75 rounds in RP-MAC protocol based WSN. In general, network lifetime is inversely proportional to energy consumption (i.e.) when energy consumption is minimized then network lifetime is maximized. RP-MAC reduces energy consumption in each phase including cluster formation, MAC scheduling, data aggregation, and route selection better than previous works which results in large network lifetime.
In the presence of 50 nodes, lifetime of RP-MAC based network is 75 rounds, and E 2 R 2 enabled network is 10 rounds. For the same, PSO based network has 63 rounds as lifetime. Thus proposed RP-MAC protocol improves the network lifetime with minimized energy consumption.
4) EFFECTIVENESS ON THROUGHPUT
Throughput is defined as the total number of packets transmitted to the specified destination in given time. This metric is high when the network lifetime is maximized. This metric evaluates the routing algorithm.
Though our main objective is energy efficiency we measure throughput in order to evaluate the transmission efficiency of proposed work with minimum energy consumption.
From Figure. 11, we can see that proposed work achieves throughput efficiency upto 97% (i.e.) 97% of generated packets reached the destination successfully. But maximum throughput achieved by E 2 R 2 algorithm is 90% which is 6% lower than RP-MAC protocol. Perhaps, we concentrated on energy efficiency, proposed work also selects optimal path for data transmission which results in high throughput efficiency. Involvement of HCSO algorithm and PRT algorithm improves the throughput efficiency.
In table.7, average throughput achieved by both works is analyzed. Here we can see that in RP-MAC 382 packets out of 400 packets transmitted successfully (i.e.) 18 packets are lost. But in E 2 R 2 algorithm, only 358 packets are transmitted (i.e.) 42 packets are lost. This analysis shows that proposed work improves energy efficiency of the network without loss in network throughput.
In table.8, overall comparative analysis is included. The overall analysis confirms that RP-MAC protocol outperforms with previous work with the support of WVD based cluster formation, TFDA based data aggregation, HCSO based intra-cluster routing, and PRT based inter-cluster routing.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we addressed energy efficiency problem which plays vital role in network lifetime in WSN. A novel RP-MAC protocol based WSN is designed with static sensor nodes and mobile sink node. Sink mobility is enabled to support energy effective data aggregation. Overall process is involved with following phases: (i) cluster formation, (ii) MAC scheduling, (iii) data aggregation, and (iv) routing. First phase is initiated by a WVD algorithm based cluster formation. Each cluster follows sleep/wake scheduling provided by novel RP-MAC scheduling. RP-MAC protocol minimizes energy dissipation due to idle listening and collisions. Data aggregation is supported by TFDA algorithm in which both redundant data reduction and data compression are performed together. Energy consumed for several data transmission is minimized by TFDA algorithm. Routing phase supports intra-cluster routing by HCSO algorithm and inter-cluster routing by PRT algorithm. Optimal route selection ensures reliable data transmission with minimum energy consumption. Extensive simulation results with 50 sensor nodes show promising results achieved by RP-MAC protocol in energy efficiency (number of dead nodes, energy consumption, and network lifetime) and efficient data transmission (throughput). However, our work can be adapted for network with large number of sensor nodes. This will be future work to evaluate our proposed work with large number of nodes in anyone of application scenario. 
